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Limited time offer, 9 Mail Order Bride Romances, sweet, clean & inspirational.Come along for the

ride to meet feisty Boston city girls who know what they want, and rugged Montana men who just

need to be loved. It's 1900, and things are changing fast in sleepy Sun River. As the town begins to

expand, its inhabitants are getting restless, looking for love and adventure.A Bride for CarltonWhy

would an accomplished governess respond to an advertisement in the Matrimonial Times? Myra

Gilbert had never considered such a thing, but something has awoken within her and she is

determined to take her chance on love.Carlton Green claimed his lands, and now has the deeds in

his grasp. But something is missing in his life. Will his quest to find love fill that hole, or is there

something from his past that could change everything and leave him with nothing? A Bride for

MackenzieAnnie Cahill has had a tough life, forced to leave home and work from an early age to

support her sick Mama and younger siblings. Always the one everybody else could rely on she

decides to finally reach out to take something for herself. But will she find the courage to see it

through?A Bride for EthanMaggie Smith left her home and family behind her to forge a successful

career. But she is beginning to wonder if it truly was worth all the sacrifices she has made. But her

desire for a family and loving partner may be a challenge to far. Has she already had everything she

dreamed of, and foolishly pushed it away? A Bride for ThomasCatherine Parker has been brought

up in the lap of luxury, and has always expected she would someday make an expedient marriage,

but when her Papa insists she marry a man she knows he despises she has no choice. But will she

find the love and companionship she craves, or is she merely trading one kind of hell for another?

Can she trust a stranger to care more for her than her own father? A Bride for MatthewEmily Wilkins

has led a glamorous life, part of a famous Circus family she has her own Act and a loving family. But

a dramatic accident in the Ring means she has to face up to the fact that she never felt she fitted in.

With her faithful donkey Claude she sets out for Montana to heal and find herself, but she gets much

more than she ever bargained for. A Bride for DanielAlice Springham has worked as a maid in a top

Boston hotel since she was a girl. But she is feeling restless. Not knowing what she wants she

answers and advertisement in the Matrimonials that made her smile. She has no idea if it is love she

is missing, or if she even wants to wed. Will she ever learn what it is she truly wants? A Bride for

WilliamMadelaine Crane has led a life of privilege, but her comfortable life has been ripped apart by

scandal. Can she overcome the gossip and forge her way to a life of fulfilment and love despite their

censure?A Bride for AaronFrederica Milton has been struggling to find her place in the world since

the tragic deaths of her parents. Her Aunt is making her life a misery, though she knows her kindly

Uncle loves her - but it is time for her to take her destiny into her own hands. Our feisty heroine



places an advertisement for a husband, but will she finally find what she truly longs for? A Bride for

GideonAlberta Freemont, the daughter of a prominent Boston politician knows all about the need to

marry well and that love isn't always a consideration. Yet, she finds herself alone and with no

husband as her friends are all beginning to marry and have children. Longing for a child of her own,

she is prepared to take matters in to her own hands, but will she find more than she bargained for in

the wilds of Montana?
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This is a great bundle set of clean novellas centered on mail order brides. You get a little bit of this

and that in this bundle deal. For 99 cents I thought it was a steal for the bundle.In this bundle deal

you have some heavy reads, 1 or 2, with heroine's having trauma in their past and wanting better

life but rest were light reads for me. You also have heroines leaving strict parents to finally be able

to start family they want, heroes that are lonely and want wife, heroes with checkered past that have

turned a new leaf in life as farmers, one couple reuniting after years apart , and marriages that start

off for convenience. However they all find love and their HEA. I thought the author does great job of



matching the couples!However my favorite ones were of first loves and protective heroes that win

over the heroines:) They are all safe reads. No OW or OM. One heroine had checkered past, not of

her choosing, but rest innocent heroines wanting to find love out in the west. Really enjoyed this

clean read. Recommend it.

This was entertaining as well as well written and the stories kept me wondering who next for the

community. A special set by a special author who keeps me wondering what next for the characters.

A must read for those who enjoy historical western romance kindle books from  at a special price

and from a special author who keeps you entertained throughout the entire book.

This box set of mail order brides was enjoyable and a quick read similar in storyline to each other

there was little twists that kept you reading the whole box set I read in just a day great for relaxing

reading

I've just finished reading this boxed set of 9brides of Sun River and I'm taking a moment to say I

recommend you take the time to read these stories of mail order brides and the loves they find in

Montana, it made me feel as though I was one of these ladies. Each story went right into the next

with all the characters in each book carried into the next. I loved them will save these to read again

at another time in the not to distant future!

This was a fun to read group of clean romance stories. I liked the way each bride and groom

connected in the small Montana town. I enjoyed the description of the scenery. I have never visited

the state of Montana but this set of novels has me wishing to visit the state. I like books that allow

me to forget day to day troubles and fully immerse myself into the stories. I want to read more books

written by Karla Gracey.

I have read all nine books and loved each one of the characters they were real the stories were

wonderful some funny each book was good I recommend you read it. I very much enjoy stories that

connect either with family towns or friends in this book and don't I loved it

I love box sets and short stories and this one was wonderful. Mail order brides that have fallen on

hard times get a second chance at life and love. Karla is a new author to me but I will be looking for

many more books from this amazing story teller. Happy reading



I loved this book. Karla is now one of my favorite authors. 8I love when I can purchase the whole

series at a bargain price. Reading this book was one of the most invigorating one that I have read in

a long time. I recommend this book.
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